
Boston Inspectional Services
Health Division - Food Services Inspection
1010 Massachusetts Avenue, Boston, MA 02118  

Telephone:  (617) 635-5326    Fax: (617) 635-5388

Web: www.cityofboston.gov/isd/health

TEMPORARY SUSPENSION OF PERMIT

Business Name: North East of the Border #2

License/AP #: Type:144051 Inspection Time: 11:11 AMMobile Food Walk On

Address: 1  Citywide ST 7/12/2017Issue Date: 

Owner/Operator: Wandell, Christopher - APPLICANT (P)

Inspector: Theresa Seneschal

Foodborne illness risk factors and intervention violations:

Other critical violations:

Non-critical violations:

 5

 0

 1

Initial InspectionMed1

Result Notes: The truck was at Dewey Square and was setting up for service but not in 

service at the start of the inpsection.

Plate S77.633

Request a hearing in writing with the health department.  Fax 

(617)635-5388

The Boston Inspectional Services Department, Health Division, acting as an agent for the Boston Public Health Commission, has 

determined that an imminent health hazard exists which requires the immediate suspension of operations per 105 CMR 590.000: 

Massachusetts Sanitary Code, Article X, Section 590.014, Minimum Standards for Food Establishment operations.

The suspension shall remain in effect until the conditions cited in this order are corrected and confirmed by the Health Division.  

Upon receiving this order, you have a right to a hearing, if requested in writing within ten (10) days.  A hearing will be scheduled within 

three (3) business days upon receipt of the hearing request.

Code Violations

Code Description Result

Cold Holding - Provide proper cold holding temperatures03-3-501.16(A) Fail

Notes:There are food products stored outside of refrigeration; cole slaw 50F, 

pickled onions 52F.  Provide ample refrigeration for food products to 

maintain temperatures at 41F or below.

Adequate Handwashing/Where/When/How - Provide proper adequate 

handwashing cleaning procedure

12-2-301.12-.15 Fail

Notes:The truck was not in service at the onset of the inspection but the emplyees 

were preparing food with no handwash sink properly setup.  Train 

employees about proper handwashing.

Hot and Cold Water - Provide proper water pressure and capacity27-5-103.11-.12 Fail

Notes:At the onset of the inspection the water was not hot.  The pump and 

generator were turned on before service to heat up the water but it keeps 

tripping the generator and the water never vreached 110F.  Provide hot and 

cold running water during all operational hours.

Location, Accessible - Povide proper locations, restriced uses and 

accessibility of handwash facilities

31-5-204/05.11 Fail
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License/AP #: Type:144051 Inspection Time: 11:11 AMMobile Food Walk On

Address: 1  Citywide ST 7/12/2017Issue Date: 

Owner/Operator: Wandell, Christopher - APPLICANT (P)

Inspector: Theresa Seneschal

Notes:The handwash sink is blocked by a steam table at the onset of the 

inspection and employees were washing hands at the three bay sink.  

Remove equipment to provide access to handsink and three bay sink.

PIC Knowledge - Provide knowledgeable PICM-2-102.11 Fail

Notes:The certified manager and allergen trained manager's certificates are not 

posted and there were multiple risk factor violations at the onset of the 

inspection.  The manager was able to take corrective action but ensure that 

the manger is monitoring the safety of the food at all times.

Hand Cleaner, Drying, Tissue,Signage - Povide proper hand cleaner, 

hand drying device, tissue and proper hand washing

32-6-301.11-02.11 Fail

Notes:There is no soap for employees to properly wash their hands.  Provide (the 

manager sent an employee out to the store to buy soap)

Re-inspection Date: 07/13/2017

Signed 7/12/2017  11:31:09AM by THERESA SENESCHAL - INSPECTOR Signed 7/12/2017  11:31:51AM by Person In Charge - Steve
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